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-Boston University School for the Arts presents-
SONG LITERATURE IV-20TH CENTURY MUSIC 
CLASS RECTTAL 
Joan Heller, coordinator 
April 23, 1993 
Friday, 6:00 p.m. 
"Love, Love, Love" from Private Collection 
Nancy King, soprano Michael Beattie, piano 
Concert Hall 
85.5 Commonwealth Avenue 
John Weinzwi~g 
The Sleeper George Crumb 
Elizabeth Schwartz, mezzo-soprano Linda Osborn-Blaschke, piano 
'Where the Bee Sucks" from Songs for Ariel Michae-1 Tippe-tt 
Julin Greene, soprano Elaine Smith, piano 
"Chanson d'Orkenise" from Banalites Francis Jean Marcel Poulenc 
Grcus Band Charles Edward lvL>s 
Mingjung Park, soprano Michael Beattie, piano 
"So-Fei Gathering Flowers" from 5 Poems of Ancient China and Japan 
"An Incident" from War Scenes 
T. C. Waugh, baritone Michael Beattie, piano 
Charles Gri ffes 
NedRorem 
From Six Elizabethan Songs Dominick Argento 
Sleep 
Spring 
Elizabeth McDowell, soprano Elaine Smith, piano 
''Je garde une medaille d'elle" from Clairieres dans le Ciel 
"Let No Charitable Hope" from Women's Voices 
Lisa Graf, sopriUW Elaine Smith, piano 
Excerpt from Aria 
Alison James, soprano 
Lili Boulangt r 
NedRorern 
John Cage 
"A Silken Cradle" from Opal's Diary Gary Sma1t 
Kathye Boline, soprano Michael Beattie, piano 
Aria from Chanticleer Seymour Barab 
Jay D. Nash , tenor Michael Beattie, piano 
Song Literature IV Recital 
(continued) 
From Six Poems of Marina Tsvetayeva Dmitri Shostako vich 
MyPoems 
Emily Martin, soprano Michael Beattie, piano 
Excerpts from Sequenz.a m Luciano Beri1> 
Bailey Whiteman, mezzo-soprano Julin Greene , soprano 
From Creole Folk Songs Camille Nicker son 
Chere,molemmetoi 
Faisdodo 
Danse conni conne 
Melanie Conrad , soprano Michael Beattie, piano 
From Songs of the Haida Indians Jean Coulthar d 
Love Song 
Song for Fine Weather 
Sonja Granskou, soprano Elaine Smith, piano 
"On Parting" from Three Poems of Theodore Ramsay Thomas Pasatie n 
Candace 2.aiden, soprano Michael Beattie, piano 
Letters Found Near a Suicide Earl Kim 
Holly Teichholtz, soprano Michael Beattie, piano 
"Let The Florid Music Praise!" from On This Island Benjamin Britten 
Emily Martin , soprllnO Elaine Smith, piano 
.~. 
